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By ERL SENSING
1 he shrill call of the battle
umpet, calling men to their
death. is silent today; the rat-
tang drums of war, beating out
the doom of mankind, no longer
sound. Uniforms, touched with
gay, shining bits of ribbon, are
gathering dust. Souvenirs have
It their fascination. Marching
It et that once strode across the
lace of the earth in cadence
have skipped a step and now
aalk the peaceful paths of the
world. Memories are all that
ierriain. —In some cases, all
/that remains is blessed forget-
! shifts
There 13 a glistening stretch
of sand along the vonst of Nor-
mandy. It is quiet and peaceful.
' \%ati the waves breaking softly
ond gently upon the beach.
Children play In the\ sand by
day in the bright sunlight, and
lovers walk there, arm in ann,
by night in the light of a pale
moon. A bird sings from the top
of a pruned tree at the edge of
the sand, and, further inland, a
peasant, wearing wooden shoes,
plows his tiny, hedged-In field.
The apple orchards are laden
with little apples.
It could not be that there,
three years ago today, men from
far across the sea came storm-
ing ashore at the breaking of
dawn—beating at the outer
ramparts of hell. Is it possible!
that the blood has washed out ,
Fulton, Kentucky, Fri( resting, June 6, 1947
A littlo French girl plays in the sands of Omaha Beach where
United States infantrymen stormed ashore In the D-Day in-
vasion of Normandy June 6, 1944. In background is part of an
artificial harbor moor which was blown ashore by a storm early
in the invasion.
of the sand so soon? Can it be
true that there where the bird
is tinging in the pruned tree,
limbs have grown out from the
cannon-shattered trunk' Where
are the streaks of red that stab-
bed the sky, and where is the
pall of smoke that blackened the
blue of heaven? And, 0 Lord.
what is this screaming silence
q that has :Alen upon the beach
where once men went deaf lis- j
toning- to tho--tiastrulscaroii—aLl
doom',
On 6 June 1944, all the strength j
• and power, all the art and skill
that America prossessed were
hurled at our enemy. No push
buttons were used. Mortal men ,
with hands and feet of flesh
and bone waded the water and
crawled upon the sand. Many
fell, never to rise again, red
blossoms in the white sea foam.
Others, and still others, poured
ashore—up by the side of the
shattered tree trunk, into the
tiny, hedged-In field of the peas-
ant, under the little apples in
the orchards. They come back
no more to Tennessee, Kansas,
California, Maine and Kentucky
—back to the land of their be-
loved homes, back to the arms of
their loved ones. Life ended
that day for them. They fell
only that still others could come
behind them to fall and die up-
on the sand and in the grasses
—to kill and to kill and to kill.
Slowly they won the sand, and
• the tree, and the hedged-in
field, and the apple orchard. How
they went on from there is his-
tory—how, after pausing in the
silent death traps of the hedges,
they one day broke out under a
• sky that came down to join the
earth, and raced into the heart-
land of our enemy.
D Day. men caned it.
This is not a chronicle of that
day, nor of the days that came
after it. This is three years later.
This is only to say we have not
forgotten.
Bids On Judiciary
Building Reviewed
In State Capital
Frankfort, Ky., June 7—(.P)--
Bids on preliminary work for the
new state judiciary budding here
today were subject to review by
state officials.
Low bid of 6107,7(i.) for exca-
vation work was submitted yes-
terday by Harry 0. Wyse, Lex-
ington. The bid also covers
grading and sewer installation.
Four others bid on the project.
The 1946 state legislature ap-
propriated 600.000 for the build-
ing to house the state court of
'appeals and the attorney gener-
al's staff.
' EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee:—
WThrough Wednesday) —Tens-
peratur. for the period will aver-
age 3 to 6 degrees above normal,
with little trend. Scattered show-
ers late Saturday and again
Monday or Tuesday, with total
.19 to .20 of an Inch.
U. S. Prepares
"Strong" Note
To Russians
Protests Reds'
Illegal Action
hi thip.gary, Coup
MAY GO TO U. N.
Washington, June S--AM—
With President Truman's ap-
proval the State Department
' has .1.:afted a hotly worded note
to Russia, accusing the Soviets
of illegal interference in Hun-
gary affairs. The note threatens
• an appeal to the United Nations.1. This was learned from Ameri-
can diplomatic officials who
j said that the note is one thing
the President presumably had
In mind when he asserted yes-
terday that the United States
would not stand idly by in Hun-
gary. The note was said to
make these four principal
points:
I. Directly charges Soviet au-
thorities in Hungary with par-
ticipation in the ousting of
Premier Ferenc Nagy and other
cabinet officers—the move by
which pro-Soviets began to
I take over the government--and
asserts this is a serious inter-
ference in the affairs of Hun-
gary.
2. Charges the Soviets with
breaking the terms of the Yalta
agreement respecting great pow-
er protection and development
of political independence In ex-
enemy small nations.
3. Proposes a Joint American-
Soviet-British investigation of
the Huntrarian situation.
4. Warns that unless satisfac-
tion Is forthcoming, beginning
with the reply from the Soviet
Union, the United States may
take the case to the United Na-
tions.
On the latter point, it has
not yet been decided at the
state department whether it
would be better to appeal to the
Security Council or the U. N.
General Assembly. The council
is In session at frequent inter-
vals but Russia has a veto there.
The assembly does not meet un-
til September in New Yosk.
Brazilian Speaks
At S. F. Baptist
Church Saturday
The Rev. David Gomes. stu-
dent at Southwestern Seminary,
Fort Worth. Texas. and a native
of Brazil, will be the speaker in
the evangelistic service Satur-
day night at 7:45 at the South
Fulton Baptist church.
This is expected to be one of
the outstanding Saturday night
services o fthe year. The public
is extended a cordial invitation
by the church and pastor to at-
tend.
Church Plans
Children's Day
First Church of Nazarene
Special Services To Be .. The contract makes a wide
variety of service available to W. E. Black, Fulton, five broth- ,
Directed By Children the system and its customes. ,ers: Smith Hastings and 0. C. i1 100 Pct. Attendance Pins .
The traditional Children's I Hastings of Fulton, and Lon 
Award Made
Day will be observed by the i Hastings. Will Hastings and Sam ! 
New officers of the 'FultonIncluded on the staff are ape-
First Church of the Na ren
SundaY. -June 8. Jikalir 
Weakley county system custo- 
Hastings, of McConnell, Tim., 
Lions Club were elected unani-I II t • availablen It from
ri OzItticrat charge. The 
div1-*several nieces, nephews And j.i.oday. _ _ . .._ ......mously at the 
regular meeting
I don operates in cooperation i W. L. Holland succeeds Charlesservices will be under leader- 
cousins, in Fulton.
ship of the children. Active pall bearers -kill be ft.. Gregory as president for the
' with dealers.and suppliers. C. Crocker, j. W. Johnston, T. D. next club year. Serving with
The Sunday School, openingi The Weakley county dlstrl- Boaz, Aubrey Morris, Bernie ' him will be Vernon Owen. Ward
at 9:45. will Include a devotion- buting system is tile property of Morris and Jeter Bowan. Honor- I Johnson and Howard Edwards,
al by the children before the Weakley county. TVA furnishes ary pall bearers will be mem— first, second and third vice-
classes assemble for the regular the power at wholesale rates, hers of the Ruth Allen Sunday . presidents; Russell Pitchford,
and it is retailed to the custo- School class. secretary; Frank Beadles, trea- ,study period. 
round newspaper for 1947" in
1 the Kentucky weekly field.
The Children's Day service. . surer; Maxwell McDade. Lion 1 newspaper men and women of
beginning at 10:45. will include, ,
niers.
, tamer: William Scott, tail- the state scheduled a business
songs, recitation and a dialogue! Durbin To File session here today at the 78th
entitled "Waiting for a Doctor."' Services Are Held 
1 twister; and Bill Browning and !
For Railroad Post 
I Dr. R. V. Putnam, members of Ij mid-summer meeting of the
The latter presents the thought
of children and missions. An of- 
For Laborn Burton 
. 
the board of directors.
1 ! Lions Pitchford, A. R. Step- Kentucky Press Association
fering for missions will be re- In St. Louis, MO. Paul Durbin, Fulton attorney,: hens and J. E. Hanneph
in were The K. P. A. meeting continues
There will be no preaching 
told the Leader today that he • Presented pins today in recog-celved.
services. 
Laborn Burton died at his will withdr
aw from the race for ninon of their perfect atten-
home in St. Louis, Mo., Wednes- nominatio
n as State Represen_ dance from September, 1948 to
Mrs. 011ie Kaler, 60, 503 W
State Line, was Injured fatall
yesterday afternoon in a tru
automobile collision on High
way 45 near Pryorsburg. Grave
county. Mr. Kaler end two other
ladies in the Killers' car n
were injured.
The K:ler automobile was t
fifth sehicte in a funeral pro
ce..sioti accompanying the
Of Mrs J. W. Johnston 1ro
Marfield to Beulah cemetery II
Obion county for burial Wit
net -es ssld the nor hboun
truck in meeting the funeral
proce, stun swerved acruss t
highway NICi into the path
the Kaler err to avoid hittln
a coupe. ttlso northbound, which
stopped suddenly.
Mrs. Kaler was taken to th
Fuller-Oillitun Hospital in May
field by a Murphy embulanc
from Martin, Tenn. She die
shortly after arrival there. S
suffered a fracture of the neck,
and leg. In addition to other its
Mrs. 011ie K r Fatally Hurt
In Truck-Auto reek Thursday
hospital for cuts on the head
, and arm, and W 3S discharged.
1 Mrs. R. L. Roland, 109 Oakstreet, Fulton, was unconsciouswhen taken to the hospital, and
i still is in a serious conditionA there, it was reported in May-
field this morning. Mrs. W. B.
Lancaster, the other passenger
' in the Mater automobile, re-
1 ceivesi less rerious scratches andbruises In the accident.
I The truck was driven by
iClarcnce Draper, employe of theMiller Dairy Products Ccmpany,Paducah. It w's returning to
Petit:cub frcm Fulton, and car-
'I-led empty beer cases. Draper
told State Highway Patrolman
Charles Stovall he tried to cut
through the funeral procession
and into a side road after the
1
 
coupe blocked his half of the
highway. No charges had been
filed agninkt him today.
Mrs. Rols.nd is the mother of
Mrs. William R. Johnston. Ful-
ton. The late Mrs. J. W. John-
ston wa.: the mother of W. R.
Johnston.
Mr. Kaler is a rural mail
carrier working out of the Ful-
juuriers..
Kaler was treated at ;he had made their home in FUliqil
ton post office. He and his wife
--.' :ince their marriage 22 years
Power System ago.Funenal services for Mrs.
Kaler will be held at 2:30 o'ntock
St.gns with T VA 'tomorrow afternoon at theFirst Baptist church here. The
pastor, the Rev. Sam Ed Bradley,
will officiate. Burial will be In
-the' Walnut Grove cemetery
with Winsett Funeral Home,
Martin, in charge. The body will
remain atsthe funeral.horre un-
til the services.
Mrs. Kaler was born in Henry
county, Tenn., and was a mem-
ber of the First Baptist church,'
• rulton. Her only daughter, Mar- !
1tha Sue, died at the av;e of 18 ;months. In addition to Mr. IKaler, she leaves two sisters. I
Mrs. Pearl Dammons and Mrs. I
Weakley County Users
Offered Greater. ServiaM
By 1)ietributing Systems
s 1
KFJUTOr'cY PRES
170 1ATION
Five Centpy No. 145
Courier-Journal Supports
Waterfield For Governor;
Campaign Opens June 14
1(:::::;,_,t113?aelc;:d
Picks Waterfield,
Four-H Champions
OZCIL BURNETT
Western Kentucky produced the state 4-H club dairy cham-
pion—Cecil Burnett. Fulton couMy. This is his ninth year
dairying, and his profits total $2,029.36 He owns a herd of
le mows and heifers. Evelyn Hammond of Oldham county, is
the elate winner in the 4-H room improvement project. She
wicked on her room for two years. doing it all over. She re-
papered and refinished the floors, made a closet larger, and
Installed equipment.
Fulton Lions
Elect Today
EVELYN HAMMOND
Dresden—The Weakley coun-
ty Municipal Electric System
has signed an electric*? de-
velopment contract with. the
Tennessee Valley Authority,
Superintendent H. T. Branch an-
nounced this week.
Graves Court St. Louis last Saturday. He wasa former resident of Fulton. at
one time owning what is now
Browder Milling Company.Slashes Funds
t:ttIPAIGN PLANS LAID
The Louisville Courier-Journ-
al, Kentucky's leading news-
paper. in an editorial today an-
nounced its support of Harry
Lee Waterfield for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor
of Kentucky in the August 2
primary election.
Mr. Waterfield, publisher of
the Fulton Daily Leader and
the Hickman County Gazette at
Clinton. legmeaker of the state
House of Representatives. He Is
one of three announced candi-
dates in the Democratic race.
The Waterfield campaign
opens officially next Saturday.
June 14. at Murray. A barbecue
will be held at the city park,
followed by the candidate's
opening speech in the court
square there. Everyone inter-
ested in the candidacy of the
First District Democrat la in-
vited to be present.
A motorcade of Waterfield
supporters from Fulton county
will bat organized to attend the
opening rally. Maxwell McDade
will be in charge, and those wlao
can make the trip, and who can
furnish transportation for oth-
ers, are urged to contact him
as soon as possible.
Following is the Courier-
Journal's editorial in support
of Mr. Waterfield's candidacy:
The Courier-Journal urges
Kentucky Democrats to support
Harry Lee Waterfield for the
nomination for Governor on
August 2. We believe there is
good evidence to prove that Mr.
Waterfield, if nominated and
elected, would give the State an
unusually capable, honest, pro-
gressive administration.
We have made a choice only
after very careful analysis of
the public record of Mr. Water-
field and of his principal oppon-
ent, Earle C. Clements. Both
men have excellent legislative
experience. Both have shown in-
telligence and leadership above
the ordinary level of politics
Both command large followings
on the basis of proven ability.
Compares Records
The records of the two men
run closely parallel through the
1942 and 1944 sessions of the
legislature. There is no direct
comparison beyond that date.
since Mr. Clements moved on to
Washington as Congressman
to the Murray paper, published from the Second District, while
County News publisher, present- by W. P. Williams was a silver Mr. Waterfield remained to serve
ed the program today, showing tray awarded by the Lexington as Speaker of the House at
Mr. Burton is survived by two his candidacy for representative, 
pmuarenhyssehdanwdtd-mleadseerviaorgtiwclietsh 
the 
Herald-rLeofardtherLe. John t
and James 
Frankfort in 1946.
children. Myron Burton of St. Harvey Pewitt. well-known On the voting record of the
Library Appropriation Louis and Mrs. Evelyn Schindler Fulton county farmer, is expect- Army in Italy. two gentlemen in the legislature,C. Williams General manager.
Dropped, Other Economy of Chicago. His wife preceded ed to file for State representa- we can fin
d only one reallyThe Province Journal-Enter-
Cuts Made Over Protest hiin in R. N. Davis' prise, edited by J. Lamarr Brad-death five years ago. titre from this county. significant divergence. The is-
_
Mayfield—Graves county fis-
cal court yesterday voted major
cuts in the county's hudg,et
tative from Fulton county to April, 1947. Mr. Stephens hatday. May 28. and was buried in
-
• 1I H---1 •
despite a protest meeting ,,t
homemakers and children °ye'
reduction of the public library
fund. e
Only the county road and
bridge fund was increased. from
9411 000 to 957.651.
The court eliminated the $2.-
0)0 appropriation for the Graws
couoty library.
r.i tither economy moves, tile
court halved the salary of the
secretary to the county a'.tor-
neya, halved the appropriation
for repairs to court house pro-
perty to 81.000, abolished the
position of commissioner of the
county poor farm, reduced by
almost 50 per cent the salary-of
the clerk of the juvenile court,
whacked $207 off fund: for
farm extension work, and did
away with over half the •!en-
eral fund, leaving the ?atter at
$3,002.
R. A. Rhodes Dies
At Louisville
servtees will be held at Mann-
ing Chapel in Louisville Satur-
day for Bernard Alexander
Rhodes, LouisvIlle, who died at
his home there Wednesday
night. He was 56.
He leaves two sons. Arthur, of
Louisville, and Bernard, Jr., of
Chicago; a brother. John Rhodes,
Dukedom. Tenn. Route 1; two
sisters, Mrs. Minnie Horn. Chi-
cago, and Mrs. Ina Baker. Lou-
isville; numerous grandchildren,
nephews and nieces.
enter his name as a candidate
for First District Railroad Corn-
missioner. He left Fulton today
for Frankfort to file for the
railroad post and to withdraw
4itolk:a
Irf
All Officers Are Chosen
Unanimously; Three Win
completed his tenth year of
perfect attendance.
Paul Weatpheling, Fulton
Dies Sudden'
L C. Conductor's Death
Occurred This Afternoon
While At Work At Lowes
Word was received this after-
noon at press time that Robert
Newton Davis, Highlands, an
Illinois Central railroad con-
ductor. dred suddenly today
shortly after noon while at work
at Lowes. Ky.
Mr. Davis is survived by two
sons. Robert Lewis and Paul
Dean: seven daughters. Bessie
Arnold, Marion Davis and Peggy
Davis of Fulton, Mrs. James
Morris of Charleston. W. Va.,
Mrs. Emil Meeker of Murray.
Mrs. Louis Bennett of Muscogee.
. and Mrs. Reginald Koeski
of Oakland. Calif.
His wife ,receded him in death
In 1943. a d his son, Charles
Daa ts. ft. '..as accidentally kilt-
ed by an automobile on Feb-
ruary 11, this year, while cross-
ing the street on the overhead
bridge on West State Line.
Funeral arrangements have
not yet been made, but tha
body is being returned to Ful-
ton this afternoon.
Leader Conga etulates
Mr. and Mrs. John Owen,
Arlington. on the birth of a
nine pound 12 Mince girl this
morning at the Fulton hospital.
Lee S. Loomis, 24. who came to Watertown. N. . iron] Long Mr. and Mrs. George Byers,
Beach, Calif.. to "surprise" his wife, is somewhat "surprised" Clinton. on the birth of a six
himself after being informed that hie wife had left for Call- pound 11 ounce girl this morn-
fornia to "surprise" him, trig at the Fulton hospital.
Murray Ledger
"Best Weekly"
In Kentucky
At State Press
Annual Meeting
OTHER PRIZES GIVEN
Cumberlaild. Ky • June 6--14')—
With the Murray Ledger and
Times designated "the best all-
through tomorrow Kentucky
members of the Associated Press
will hold a business meeting
this afternoon.
The first place trophy given
ley, won second place. Third
place went to George A. Hop-
kin's Somerset Commonwealth
while honorable mention we,it
to the Somerset Journal and the
Lyon County Herald. Eddyville
For the best front page, the
Princeton Leader, edited by
Gracean M Pedley. received the
Louisville Courier-Journal's
trophy. The "best news story"
award went to the Dawson
Springs Progress as a result of
Its "survey reveals few people
know how to report a fire." The
Frogress' name also was increas-
ed on the Cecil Williams
memorial trophy for winning
first place in the best editorial
pate contest.
Roscoe I. Downs. editor of the
Hancock Clarion. Hawesville, re-
peated his 1948 accomplishment
by winning the Enoch Grchan
memorial plaque for his edi-
torial entitled Plucking the
Stars From Slabtown " Editor J.
T. Wilson of the Cynthiana Log
Cabin won the first place award
in the best religious editorial
contest.
Downs won first place for the
best series of 10 or more edi-
torials on "Kentucky on the
March." connected with activi-
ties of the Committee for Ken-
tucky.
Nin” prizes or certificates were
awarded for excellence in ad-
vertising production. The Daw-
son Springs Progress won first
place in the full-page contest
with the Princeton Leader and
the Providence Journal-Enter-
prise second and third, respec-
tively.
sue came on the long battle of
Kentucky Utilities against pub-
lic power. The first engagement
occurred in 1942 when the T. V.
A. Enabling Act was proposed.
Mr. Clements aligned himself
, with the utility interests by
proposing an amendment to this
' bill which even a political ally,
; Senator E. C. Moore. declared
would "prevent T. V. A. from
seeing the light of day in Ken-
tucky." When this amendment
was killed and public sentiment
became apparent. Clements vot-
ed for the Enabling Act.
In 1944, however. he returnel
to the fray as champion of Ken-
tucky Utilities. The Moss Bill
I was introduced, for the purposeJ of crippling the distribution of
! cheap T. V. A. power in Ken-
tucky. Clements voted against
two minor amendments by Sena-
tor Moss, designed to satily ob-
jections to the bill. He then tot-
! lowed with three negative votes
I on amendments offered by Sena-
tor Carroll which sought to nulli-
fy the effects of the Moss Bill
entirely. He completed the cycle
by voting for the bill, which was
, killed in committee in the
House.
t Fought Special Interests
Mr. Waterfield, in the mean-
while, was making a consistent
' record in favor of the public in-
terest in these matters and
against the special interest of
j K. U. When the Macs Bill bob-
bed up again in the 1946 session
and passed the Senate with the
support cf leading political al-
lies of Mr. Clements, its
j course was stopped in the House
by exertion of strong Waterfiem
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Reds Win In Hungary
Joseph Stalin's answer to President 'Fru-
' man's anti-Communist program has been a
't..pew political coup, this time in Hungary, that
.ke*gives the Soviets control of the final link in
n-t a chain of smaller nations stretching from
1*,.. the Bailie to the Adriatic seas. Official
ts.  American reaction to the Communist coup
• has been canceiation of credit to Hungary
, and a State Department investigation of the
situation.
The Americo as are trying to combat Coin-
munism with dollars and materiel; the Com-
munists counter by calmly taking over gov-
ernment after government, expanding their
$ithere of influence, and in effect daring
eorneone to do something about it.
sn There are some who explain Rusaia's tic-
lions in this manner: suppose you were a
Russian, watching the American Congress
pass legislation to provide funds for corn-
batting Communisni. your form of govern-
ment; reading the American president's plea
for standardization of arms in the Western
Hemisphere and mutual preparedness against
attack, which could come only from your
country; hearing arguments for universal
'military training of American young men to
ready them for World War III, if it comes,
listening to David Lilenthal tell of Ameri-
can plans to safeguard the secret of making
i atomic bombs, and to increase America's
. stockpile of bombs. Wouldn't you want to
make your country (Russia) as strong as pos-
sible as quickly as possible?
" This argument may have some worth. Moat
: . Americans likewise are anxious to remain
strong militarily because they either fear or
.: -distrust the Russians, or both. It is a fore-
ii itine conclusion that the people of neither
nation want another war, but the way the
struggle for power is shaping up there is no
assurance that another war will not occur
It is ironic, and tragic, that such an litter-
national crisis is at hand today, the third
, anniversary of D-Day when Allied troops
i went ashore in Normandy-M join forces with
ill these slime ftlisdans in crushing a mutual
enemy. •
so
*
umns. in addition to performing yeoman
... service for those who want to buy, sell, swap.
'r work, hire. etc., often produce quite a bit of
. comic relief.
as
re Lockwood Barr, former managing editor of
K. the Wall Street Journal, makes a hobby of
i collecting unusual classifieds. Here are a fewof his findings:
_. "Young man who gets paid on Monday and
le is broke on Wednesday would like to ex-
e; change small loans with a young man who
st gets paid on Wednesday and is broke on
4. Monday."
.:* "Positively no more baptizing in my pas-
Z4: ture. Twice in the last two months my gate
has been left open by Christian people, and
•:,:: before I chase my heifers all over the coun-
ty again all the sinners can go to purgatory."
..
Is "lf J. M.. who 22 years ago basely deserted
‘• his helpless, penniless wife and son. Michael,
t
4* will return home Mike will take pleasure in
,. knocking the hell out. el him."
' "Brown. the furrier, begs to announce that
. he will make up cats. capes. etc., for ladies
out of their own skins."
.. s"Found: lady's purse left in my car while
.- parked Owner can have same by describing
properly and paying for this ad. If owner can
explain satisfactorily to my wife how purse
got into car, will pay for ad myself."
Classy Classifieds
A newspaper's classified advertisins col-
U. S. Strong In Middle East
BY Jerry Lora
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The United States is swiftly outstripping
both Russia and Britain in the one spot in
the world where interests of the three big
powers meet head-on--the Middle East.
That area Is extremely important to all
three nations because of Its great oil reserves
and because of its strategic position astride
the crossroads of the air, sea and land
routes around the globe.
For many years the nations of the Mid-
dle East have been among the most back-
wards in the world. Now they are modernis-
ing, with American assistance. And as the
lot of the people Improves, the stock of the
United States rises.
Take Saudi Arabia, which contains much
of the Middle East's oil.
A great development program is under way
there which American officials say will
change the country more in the next five
years than it has changed in the last five
centuries.
King Ibn Saud's own five-year plan will cost
about $100,000,000. A little of this is being
furnished 'by American private and govern-
ment sources. American oil companies have
vast projects which will bring the total to
more than $409,000.000.
But Americans are furnishing something
harder to find in the Middle East than
money: industrial knowledge.
By the time the Saudi Are,brtan program is
completed some 4,800 United States experts' 
largestAmerican colony in the Middle Leal--
will be living in the country.
"It's to OW advantage to see more wealth
produced and that better distributed," one
American official says. "The people will as-
sociate prosperity with the United States."
Officials say that British failure to recog-
nize that fact in time is one reason why
they lost their position of leadership.
Russia, these experts add, fumbled a
chance to build up good will when it moved
Into Azerbaijan
Russia could have developed the country
and used it as an example for thc other Arab
countries Instead the Russians stripped the
region bare, and their standing dropped so
low in the Middle East that even the Iranian
intellectuals-who might normally have sup-
ported the Communists-were soured on
them
The Arabs don't Like American support of
the Jewish position on Holy land immigra-
tion, even with the problem in the hands of
a United Nations commission.
The experts say the Arabs, like many other
peoples, think of U. N. as being dominated by
the United States.
A few other things could trip the U. 8. up.
Tftese are the most important:
1. If the Arabs decide the United States is
taking an imperialistic course in Oreece and
Turkey, they might throw us out of their own
countries to keep the same thing from hap-
pening there.
2. Like most nations which are tying their
economies to that of the United States, the
Arabs fear a major depression here. That
might make them lose faith not only in the
United States. but In the capitalistic system
as well. It could drive them straight into
Russia's arms.
First glance at this headline from a Bowling
Green paper leaves the impression that a
public official Is about to get the business:
"Rat-proofing of buildings and Inspector
recommended."
Mrs. E. L. Sanders is doing
nicely.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same.
C B. Jones. Cayce. is doing
nicely.
Doug Gibbs is doing nicely.
C E Lowe is doing nicely.
Bobbie Hopkins is doing nice-
ly following a tonsillectomy.
Carmen Winstead has been
dismissed.
Mrs. James Parks has been
dismissed. Is doing nicely.
Haws Menterial--- Mrs. Virgil McCiannahan is Knights Templar
Mrs. Herman Reich. Columbus. improving.
has been admitted. Mrs. Agnes Mangold is doing Conclude Conclave
Mrs. Roland Daniels, Troy. has nicely.
. been admitted. Mrs.
. Luevarne Kearney and baby • nicely.
have admitted and are doing Mrs•
nicely. nicely
Mrs. Charles Herring, Route! Mrs. Betty Flatt is improving
1. is doing nicely following an' Mrs. Irene Bynum and baby
operation are doing nicely.
firs. Joe Arnold. Union City, Mrs George Golden has been
Is doing nicely following an op_ , dismissed.
eration. Fulton Hospital—
George Terrell. Martin, is im-
proving. I Patients admitted:
Little Joetta Morris, Lynnville. Mrs. Elwood Clark, Fuigham.
Is improving. Richard Alexander, Fulton.
Little Lynda Goodwin is do- Mrs. Robert Cline, Moscow.
ing . Mrs. George Byers. Clinton.
Mrs. Vaginist Latham is do- . Mrs. Odis Fields. Dukedom.
big nicely • underwent an operation.
Dovey Malmo' is improving. Dkniessed
Mrs. T. r liatnnne Is the: Mrs W. W. Gibson, Moscow.
With The
Homemakers
CRUTCHFIELD MEETS
MONDAY. JUNES
The Crutchfield Homemakeis
will hold their regular meetins
June 9 at 1:30 o'clock in the
home of Mrs. Roy Nethery,
The lesson of the day will be a
review of the year's work. There
will also be an election of offi-
cers for the next year.
J. J St. John is doing
MA
HOSPITAL 'NEWS iitasame. Thomas is the same.
Nines Clinic.— Mrs. Lillie McCree is improv-
ing.
Little Willie B. Davis is im-
proving.
Mrs. Zettie Reilly is improv-
ing.
Mrs. T G. Clark is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Millard fanaw Jr., and
baby are doing nicely,
Mrs. Doyle Frields end baby
are n'Ang nicely.
Janie Byrd is improving
Mrs. Robert Dunn, Union City,
Harris is doing
Covington.Ky.. June 6-(AO -
The Grand Commandery of
Kentucky. Knights Templar,
concluded its 100th conclave
here after the election yester-
1day of Clarence W Geibel, Hen-
derson, as grand captain of the
guard.
A site for next year's con-
clave will be selected later, said
George W Towery, Princeton,
newly-installed grand command-
er.
Asiatic species of chestnut
trees have been introduced into
the United States in an effort
to replace American varieties
destroyed by blight
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
oek t e LIMP
CUB SCOUTS
PARTY HELD
Cub Scout Den No 7 met at
Mrs. MeCree's Thursday evening
at 7 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. James
Wade took the boys on a hay-
ride about five miles out in time
country to their farm.
Nine cubs were present. Each
cub invited a guest. Gordo
Wade showed the boys his calk
which he is preparing for the
4-H Club show. Ills a beautiful
black Angus.
The boys enjoyed games after
a wiener roast and tt en rode
buck to town.
Those present WO: : Eddie
Moore, Watt Sevier, R )bert Bud-
dy Bone, Johnny 'Thompson,
Ralph Hardy, Jerry Thomas,
Becky Wiseman, Joann Latta.
Jimmy Oliver, Jimmy Whitnel,
Glenn Omar, Melvin Merryman,
Harman Pierce, Charles Morrow,
Charles Wade, Ann Bowen, Kay
Bowen, Hal Wiseman. David
Sevier, Carl Wayne Wade, Gor-
don Wade, Mrs. Tancel Bowen
and son. Mr and Mrs. James
Wade, and Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
McCree and daughter, Janet.
.o right tables of bridge Thurs-
day at the Franklin home on
Third street.
The house was besiutifullY
decormed throughout with love-
y spline flowers.
Alter four games of contract,
prizes were awarded to, Mrs.
'Bill Browning, high, Mrs. Mar-
tin Nail, second high, Mrs. Clyde
, Williams, Jr„ consolation, and
!Mrs. I 0. Bradford, low.
The honoree was presented
with a lovely gift.
Salad plate:. were served to
the guests.
Other guests were: Mesdames
Eurah Meacham, J. C. Scruggs,
Herbert Carr, Leslie Weaks, Louis
Weaks, Daisy Terry, Old Wil-
lingham, Harvey Maddox, Clint
1Reeds, Ann Hornbeak, GusBard, Clarice, Thorpe, Winfrey
!taiepherd, Joe Bennett, Jr,
I Arch Iluddleston, Jr., &nett
l Fall, Jr., Clifton, Robert Fowikes,
Lela Stubblefield, J. D. Davis,
A. 0. BeldrAge, Vester Free-
man, M. C. Payne, Ben Evans,
i Clarence Pickering, M. W. Haws,
iand Don hill.
[DINNER PARTY TONIGHT
BRIDGE PARTY COMPLIMENTS
MM. S. G. RUSSELL
Complimenting Mrs. S. 0. Rus-
sell of Oklahoma City, Mrs. T.
M. Franklin, Mrs. Abe Jolley,
and Mrs. J. E. Fall were hostesses
The Junior Woman's club is
having a canner party at the
Strata Club tonight at 7:30.
Husbands and boy friends will
be the guests for the evening.
Approximately 60 people are ex-
pected to attend.
Poet's Corner
LIFE'S BLOOD
They talk of war again today,
Of power, hate and greed,
A world divided within itself
They hurry to plant the seed.
This monster rises again today
Amid the chaos from war;
It will destroy our universe
Before we heal the scar.
Our boys went in at Nor-
mandy,
Poppy fields flowed red,
Covered with blood from Amer-
ican youth
Piled high in slaughtered dead.
They paid a price so very dear
For ideals they believed were
right,
But today, nations are march-
ing on
To keep their sword and might.
If they could march again to-
day
Upon God's precious land
Would they again give life's
blood
For the folly of their fellowman?
Too soon men of power forget
Cost in Human life
As they bicker and divide
around the table
Spoils Trom war and strife.
It is a problem for our God.
From prayer must come our
way.
Our country, upon bended knee.
Must never cease to pray.
True fear within man's heart
As science moves toward new
goals
Can be stopped only if God
Is master of all men's souls.
( Composed by Mrs. Emma L.
Roberson, 201 1-2 Commercial,
Fulton(
Palestine News
Mrs. Bill Milner and son. St.
Louis, spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Browder.
Mrs. Elmer Nixon, Lexington,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Burnett
Mrs. Biggs and son. Robert. of
Raymond. Miss.. visited Mr.
and Mrs Clyde Burnette and
family last week. Mrs. Biggs was
formerly Myra Ward.
Helen ICIng returned to De-
troit Sunday after a week's visit
with home folks.
Mrs. Allen Pedigo. Chicago,
arrived Saturday to spend 10
days with her mother, Mrs.
Charles M Wright, and brother,
Charles Wright. Jr and family.
Mrs Tobe Wright attended the
funeral of her cousin, Mrs. J. E.
Cobe, in Rutherford, Tenn.. Sun-
day aftermesn. She passed away
in Pamon . Cal.
Ed Iletsuison left Saturday
for Cievela id, 0.. to visit his
daughter. Mts. Harris Bondu-
rant. and
Mr and Mrs. Lon Brown mov-
ed to their new home on Pearl
street Tuesday Mr and Mrs.
William MeClanahan are living
on their farm.
Mr and Mrs. Hampton Brown
and daughter, of near Harmony,
Brooks Bus line
I)etroit Direct
17 HOURS
No Champ etens.
Leave Fulton, 10:35' a. m. daily.
UNION BUS ST1TION
Phase 44 ter Reservations.
7=IIMMIWelnaalr=-'11=-11=-1r="
and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bard
visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard
and family Sunday afternoon.
In Kentucky
By The Associated Press
Louisville- Postwar employ-
ment may have reached a peak
in the Louisville area at an es-
timated 194,000, according to
Mora E. Helm, manager of the
state employment service office
here. Helm said the number in
the next year "will increase lit-
tle and possibly drop."
Paducah-Closing arguments
were scheduled here today in
the trial of a $10,000 &Lander suit
by Rudy Stewart against City
Manager Charles A. Williams.
Testimony was completed in the
circuit court case yesterday af-
ternoon.
Lexington-Former City Com-
missioner George W. Land. Sr.,
78. died in a hospital here yes-
terday. Re had been in the coal
and building supply business for
53 years.
Camp Campbell-Three hun-
dred officers and men of the
319th Glider Field Artillery Bat-
talion of the 82nd Airborne Di-
vision will be the service unit
for the Reserve Officers Train-
ing Corps here June 21 through
Aug. 1. The field artillerymen
artived yesterday from Fort
Bragg, N. C
Louisville- Rep Earle C.
Clemente, candidate for Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor,
has decided tentatively to open
his campaign formally at Glas-
gow June 28, his headquarters
here announced.
Madisonville-Damage esti-
mated at 825.000 was caused by
fire which destroyed a beauty
shop and a woman's apparel
ship yesterday.
Lexington- Magistrate R L
Jackson announced that his fu-
ture policy will be imposition of
aall sentences for automobile
speeders
PERSON ALS
Mrs. Belle Newton, of Miami,
Fla., Is visiting her son, Charles
A. Newton, on the Martin high-
way
Janie. F. McKinney, who Is
an eitilieering student at the
Unit ersity of Tennessee, Nash-
ville, is spending the summer
vacation at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Mc-
Kinney.
Mrs. Carl King and Mimi
Mozelle King returned front
Detroit this morning, where
they have been visiting rela-
tives for a few days.
Mr... Hall Cooley, Lee John-
son and son. Billy, and Mrs. Hula
Morris are vacationing in Texas
and Louisiana for two wece.•+
Don Sensing and Jack Moore
are in Memphis on a visit.
Mrs. Sydney Lytton of Augus-
ta, Kansas, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Pickle, underwent an
operation in the St. Francis hos-
pital in Wichita, Mantas. She is
In room 285.
Jack Voegeli, I. C. electrician
helper, of Jackson, Tenn., has
been transferred to Fulton. He
served in the Army Air Forces
during the war.
Elbert Taylor and daughter,
Charlotte, are visiting in Mc-
Ewen, Tenn., with Mr. Taylor's
father, C. W. Taylor.
James Z. Davis, I. C. electrici-
and helper, has been transfer-
red from Paducah to Fulton.
Larry Carter, of Bardwell, has
been transferred to Fulton.
Beattyvilles-Raymond McIn-
tosh, 25, BlaMes Branch, was
drowned in the Kentucky Riven
yesterday.
Orders for more than 2,000
pounds of Ky. 31 fescue gram
seed have been placed in Flem-
ing county.
Didn't Miss A Day
In 12 Years School
When Charles Lyndell Cald-
well received his diploma from
Union City high school it mark-
ed the end of a I2-year period
in which he had never been ab-
sent from regular classea.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Hous-
ton Caldwell, Union City, he at-
tended Dixie school through the
eleventh grade, and moved with
his parents to Union City for
his senior year in high school.
Rocky Mountain Fever
Reported lit Caldwell
Princeton.-A case of Rocky
Mountain spotted fever has been
reported by the Caldwell coun-
ty Health Department. The
violin is a nine-year-old girl
who lives in the Cresswell sec-
tion of Caldwell county.
The girl became ill about 10
days ago with chills and fever,
followed by appearance of spots
on her body.
Hardy Real Estate
PHONE 7551
Something good in an apart-
ment house on Norman street
with three nice apartments.
Both gas and hot air heat.
For sale or trade, 23 acres with
a nice, modern house on Fulton-
Union City highway. Possession
at once.
Something good in business
building on 4th street for $3,750.
Nice house with lights and
water on corner lot in Water
Valley, Ky.
Nice 5-room house on Cen-
tral avenue. Vacant June 1. For
$4500. $1000 down, balance like
rent.
New 4-room house in South
Fulton. Hardwood floors, built-
in cabinets, built-in bath.
Something nice for $4250. Pos-
session at once.
Something good in a 30 acre
farm 1 14 miles east of Water
Valley. Nice house, pretty yard
with shrubbery and flowers.
Large stock barn. Garden and
crop planted. On milk route,
school bus route. Posession at
once for $4250.
4 rooms and bath with extra
lot. Possession at once for $3250.
On West State Line.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
Watch these ads for new
listings.
SPECIAL
Orange Layer Cake 38c
Lemon Cream Pies 48c
Angel Food Bar Cake 45c
MIIIIIMIMME111111111
At year greeer's or call 126
FINCH'S BAKERY
Commercial Avenue
Friday Evening, June 6, 1947
Chestnut Glade
Mr. and Mra. Al! Samuels,
Mariana, Ark., attended the
Reams funeral at New Hope
Sunday alteration.
Doug Gibbs had a bad acci-
dent when he fell on a disk har-
row Monday, cutting his leg and
being in the field alone. It was
an hour before anyone heard
him. He had lost quite a bit of
blood. He is in Jones Clinic.
Harry Watts and Linda Muz-
zall are doing well after hav-
ing their tonsils removed Tues-
day.
Bro. Houser filled his appoint-
ment at Oak Grove Sunday af-
ternoon.
Harvey Vaughan happened to
a painful accident Tuesday
morning when he had a finger
caught in a corn planter, mash-
ing it so bad amputation was
necessary. He had it dressed at
the Fulton Hospital and return-
ed home. but after suffering all
day and night he returned to
the hospital.
Mary Nell Wright has return-
ed to her home in Chicago after
spending sever days with her
mother, who is ecovering from
an operation.
The Reams family have the
sympathy of the community in
the passing of Mrs. Reams.
After a few days of sunshine
the farm is a busy place. Some
planting corn, some tobacco and
potatoes, while others ace
ploughing corn.
During Weild War II, U. S.
farm production Increased twice
as much as during the years be.,
tween the two World Wars.
The annual number of deaths
In the United States caused by
fire has been relatively stable
for the last 30 years.
SMALLMAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
TELEPHONE 502
Felton
TODAY & SATUiDAY
Shows Today-2:40; 7:15; 9:30
DOUBLE FEATURE
No. I No.
GENE AUTRY
in
"SIOUX CITY
Sur,
DAMIAN O'FLYNN
LENITA LANE
I.
"DEVILS ON
WIIEELS"
COMEDY - GAY ANTIES
TODAY & SATURDAY
Monte Hale — Adrian Booth
lit
LAST FRONTIER UPRISING
COMEDY - GOT ANY CASTLES
JUNGLE RAIDERS No, 10
VENETIIN BLINDS
Deluxe Spring Steel, Aluminum or Wood
Slats With Pcfnuasent Baked Enamel Finish in a
Choice of 5 Colors of Tape.
Immediate delivery on many sleek sizes. 20
to 30 slays on Custom Built.
We fit and install correctly.
Write or call for free estimate.
CORUM'S
Union City, Tenn. Phones, I018-W, 1051-M
Hunter Comm and Max COr AAAAA
Successors to Z. W. Forum.
NOTICE
Do You Want To Purchase—
* A nice business building with living quarters up-
stairs and grocery downstairs?
* Gas station and restaurant wills large lot in back
suitable for parking truilers—on U. S. 45?
* Gas station, restaurant, garage and welding shop
all in one in a busy little town on highway 45?
These properties are priced right.
We have some good buys in small and med-
ium size farms, close in.
Phone 190
J. W. HEATH
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Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New YLrk, June 
- There
wasn't leach doing along the
fight beat, but Harry Markson,
• as usual, came up with the
makings of a story. He sighod
a bit because lie couldn't beat
the 20th Century Club torn toms
as he remarked: "I think that
• Ike Williams-Bob Montgomery
fight in Philadelphia will be
very important." . . . someone
cut in: "I saw them once and
what a fight. With ten seconds
to go, Montgoniery finally belt-
ed Williams out and as he fell
through the ropes his head hung
over the edge of the ring apron.
Looking at him from the other
side it really looked as if his
head had been knocked off."
. , "My reason," Markson con- ,
tinued imperturbably, "is that !
for the first time in about 25!
years there'll be undisputed !
champions in every division." A!
checkup showed he was right,!
From the time Mickey Walker I
abdicated in 1926 until Tony Zale
CRAZY CAPERS
',leaned the, up in 1941, there
always an argument about the
:Inddloseight tale. Au argu-
on ill over the featherweight
ecown began when Henry Arm-
strong dropped it in 1937 and
didn't end until Willie Pep lick-
ed Sal Bartolo a year ago. The
current lightweight disagree-
ment began in 1949 after Sam-
my Angott rehred and then'
changed his mind . . . a bored
scribe broke up the discussion:
"So what?" he demanded. May-
be before they fight Rocky Gra-
ziano will knock out Zale and
what will the New York com-
mission do then?"
Oklahoma's baseball players
!give a lot of credit for winning
! the Big Six championship and
a spot in the national playoffs
to a four leaf clover . . . the
charm was presented to pitcher
Jack Venable by Mrs. Margaret
Heath, whose son the late John
Heath, pitched for the Sooners
five years ago ... Venable wore
it in his left shoe as he beat
Oklahoma A. and M. 8-1. Next
By Jack Chancellor
-te
ST
44,y74,14t
Tack-
esaiscelIctri.1
"Can you stuff a small boy with FULTON PURE MILK? He
can't seem to get ,enotagls."
IU'Z SAWYER
HERE,HAVE A claAR. COincaPT 1411.P
OVERHEARING THE STORY YOU TOLD THE
POLiCE. HITLER IN AVRICA —
AMAZING, MR.SM.YVERLPOSITIvELY
APAA11NG:
:clover and hurled a three-hit
day Elton Davis borrowed the
!4-1 victory over Missouri. Then j
!Hal Cumberland tried it and the !
, Sooners beat Missouri again to
take the Big Six lead . . . the
Iambic has been carefully pr'-
served and used ever since . . .
YOU might say: darn clover,
these Sooners.
sold almost twice as many sea-
son tickets as they did last year
and figure on doubling their
1946 advance sale . . . Ace Parker,
who couldn't catch on as short-
stop with the Chicago Cubs this • Pirates
spring, has been shifted to the • • •
The Sports Mirr
By The Associated Pres
Today A Year Ago-Stan
Oa' of St. Lows Cardinals
jected Mexican League of fe
live-year contract.
! Three Years Ago - Sports
its tribute to D-Day by *
ronentent of virtually all
! vines i• chiding major le
End of The Line ! baseball and racing.
The Cleveland Browns have Al s
Five
abn arBseAl mg ontsh fiuttnkOeust
earned 944,520.
Ten Years Ago-- New York
ants, with Hall Schumache
box, took first place in Nail
League with 9-5 victory
outfield for the Portsmouth, va.,
farm club . George Blair, who Pro Redskins
gave the' University of Califor-
nia crew a new shell while he EXeMSC Gridder
was in the Navy, returned this
sitting to row in the "George
vees this spring ... the national
100-mile motorcycle race will 'oet
staged on a rugged five-sided
course on New Hampshire's
Belknap Mountain June 22. And
iiitt•R'n'• • -"‘" •
sr, Fulton, Kentucky
us-
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of
at-
ti-
ne
at
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ial
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SI 11
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inif the riders aren t careful, Oklahoma City University; ifthey'll be copying the MU
----• !
marks" of Belknap skiers. ford T. White, Shaker Reg t3, 
Washington, June 6-(,41-.'he
pro football Redskins annotgic-
ed today the signing of thee
new linemen, bringing Wit*
team roster to 50 for the WV
season.
The players are Hugh W.
lor, Wynne, Ark, an end
Oilers Thump Chick Nine 19-3
In Second Win At Owensboro
Fulton absorbed a 19-3 drub-
bing by the Owensboro Oilers
at Owensboro last night, their
second loss in the three-game
series.
The 1948 Kitty champion Oil-
ers now are two full games
ahead of Mayfield, the second-
spot club, who dropped a 4-2
tilt to Hopkinsville at Mayfield
last night. The Chicks barely
are in sixth place now, Just
ahead of the Cairo Egyptians,
who beat Clarksville 9-3 at
Clarksville last night.
Owensboro batters ganged up
on Shublom and Narleski for
a total of 22 hits. Medcalf, the
winning pitcher, gave up 10
safeties.
Om e again, the game started
off about even with both clubs
scoring twice in the first in-
ning. Then the Chicks moved
ahead 3-2 in the third, but the
Oilers produced six runs in their
10hio, tackle front Murray ( lPFil State College, and Ernest C. ,A1-
First Rhodes scholarships were ther, Jr., Martinsburg, W. Va.,
r Goes To
awarded la 1904. guard from Kysacu.se University. St. Louis Mart
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BY ROY CRANE
vitlY, I SitiEVE WE HOTEL GLOM TOLD ME. NONE Or MY
15LI5t4ESS, MIND ` CV - SLIT ASA FELLOW AMERICAN,
LET ME CAUTION YOU ABOUT GOING 'TO THE LOCAL
POLICE. THANKS.
BLONME
I'VE SEEN PROW, TI4E5E PARTS A
LONG TINIE• SEUEVE ME, I KNOW.
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Dotty Shop Manager
Reports Style Trends
ID Ladles' Clothing
Leo Filler of the Dotty Shop
returned recently from a buying
visit to St. Louis, center of young
fashions in the country. "The
fall collections of the St. Louis
Fashion Creators reflect the
Jtiiitot demand for longer skirts,
which, in most cases, are two to
three inches longer than those
of left year," states Mr. Filler.
"I have found that the 'teen-
ager,' the college and career girl
want skirts that reach to mid.
calf, particularly when the skirt
Is straight, a favorite type in
St. Louis lines. In full skirt*
they prefer a slightly shorter
length."
"Junior and misses fashions,"
comments Mr. Filler, "receive
youthful styling by young St.
Louis designers-many of whom
are only a short time out of col-
lege."
The softer, longer silhouette
is favored by the St. Louis Fash-
ion Creators. Fullness swings
from a natural or a lowered
waistline, minimizing the waist
to a mere nothing. Gone is the
exaggerated sentare shoulder.
.1 16:1 
Ot'l!l.
t I hat hit 
ker-*nt.isli
..vileed quick, relief:
Fill Pollm'i 
cash.
A ordiko skk spa .. or on OUt0fl'0-
bIb occWoM . con mm no money
fest. Whatever the emergency you
can depend on us for help. Phone or
corns In today.
OPEN WED. AFTERNOON
nien4ate
toAN C9RPORMION
OVRR Donna" JEWELERS
223 LAKE 87.. FULTON
r. Rertea. DIV. ES. Mb
half of that inning and added
several more in the sixth, one
in the seventh and three in t
eighth while holding Fulton t.,
goose-eggs on the scoreboard
The two teams are scheduled
to play their last series game
tonight.
At Union City last night the
Grayhounds edged the Madi-
sonville Miners 7-6. Union City
Catcher Johns rapped out a
double in the eighth with two
men on bases to tie the count
6-all, then stole home with the
clinching run.
The score by innings at
Owensboro:
Team R. H. E.
Fulton 201 000 000- 3 10 7
O'boro 208 007 13x-19 22 1
Shublom, Narieski and Lis.
Medcalf and Perez.
KITTY LEAGUE
Team: W. L. Pct,
Owensboro  20 9 890
Mayfield III 11 .821
Madisonville  16 14 533
Union City )6 14 533
Hopkinsville  15 15 500
FULTON 13 18 419
Cairo 12 17 414
Clarksville  10 22 .313
TODAY'S GAMES
Kitty League
Cairo at Clarksville
Fulton at Owensboro
Hopkiniville at Mayfield
Madisonville at Union City.
Shoulders now have a smooth
rounded look that is very flat-
tering. There is some padding,
but not as heavy in the past.
Side effects are very popular
in St. Louis Junior fashions. A
diagonal elating at the neckline
is accompanied by a diagonal
drape or peplum on the oppo-
site side of the dress, or there
may be a huge side pocket, very
practical for carrying the gad-
getry dear to the heart Of a
Junior miss.
High styling appears through-
out the St. Louis lines. Hem-
lines dip in the back-a line
which is also extended to pep-
lums and drapes. Dresses and
suits make much of hoods, which
may be detached or draped down
the back in a cowl effect.
Coats reveal a significant new
look, which begins with the
classic coat that takes a defin-
ita swing to the back. The
strictly fitted coat now flares..
from a snug bodice.
Brilliant hues of red, green
and purple tend to light up win-
ter fashions, and are particu-
larly important in "spiking"
beiges and blacks, which contin-
ue to be the favorite colors for
the basic dress. "A must In
every young wardrobe this sea-
son is the black 'date' dress,"
further comments Mr. Filler.
Baseball
YESTERDA l'S RI:SULTS
National Lomas
Chicago 5-3, New York 1-9.
St. Louis 5, Boston 3.
Brooklyn 3, Pittsburgh 0.
Cincinnati 5-6, Philadelphia
American Lsague
New York 7, Detroit 0.
Fhiladelphia 5, Chicago 2.
Washington 3, Cleveland 0.
Only games scheduled.
•
Southern Association
Mobile 6-6, Memphis 2-5.
Chattanooga 2, Atlanta 0.
Nashville 22, Birmingham 1
New Orleans 8, Little Rock 6.
American Association
Columbus 10, Kansas City 8.
Indianapolis 4, Minneapolis S.
Toledo 8, Milwaukee 3.
St. Paul 6, Louisville 5.
Kitty IrCifftle
Hopkinsville 4, Mayfield 2.
Cairo 9. Clarksville 3,
Owensboro 19, Fulton 3,
Union City 1, Madisonville 6.
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
National League- Cincinnati
at Boston inightl, Chicago at
Brooklyn, St. Louis at New York,
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
American League- Washing-
tots at Chicago, New York at St.
Louis, Boston at Detroit, Phi-
ladelphia at Cleveland 121.
Soutb,rn Association
Team:  
 W. L. Pct.
New Orleans   35 19 .648
Mobile 31 22 .585
Chattanooga 29 26 .527
Nashville _ 24 24 .500
Atlanta 25 27 .481
Birmingham 
 25 30 .455
Memphis 
 21 29 .420
Little Rod: 
 21 33 .377
!Taylor Ineligible
'To, Manage Fair,
!High Court Rules
Frankfort, Ky., June 13-l/P1-
I Kentucky's court of appeals
ruled today that C. Waltman
Taylor is ineligible to serve as
manager of the Kentucky state
fair.
The opiolon affirmed Franklin
1Circuit Judge W. B. Ardery, who
ruled that Taylor, being a man-
', ber of the state House of Rep-
recentatives which specifically
created the post, was barred by
Kentucky's constitution from
holding it.
Taylor WRS appointed last
1 April 14 by the state fair board
with the backing of Governor
Willis. Today's ruling made per-
manent Judge Ardery's order
1 ousting him.
ATTENTION
Now is the time to have that Car
Cleaned and Waxed.
Complete Job
$8
—0180—
Greasing, Oil Change and that
Good Gulf Gasoline.
--Complete line of ntinor repair parts—
WINTERS BATTERIES
Goodwin Service Station
Corner Eddings and Valley l'h • htMl
CoPY NoT ALL alX.16LE
Pip MN 1
We know whit's but
for your Ford bum*
WE KNOW YOUR
FORD:1111111T:
Iluddieston Motor
(:011111111V
Highway 15 'Phone 41
LIQUORS
ill • • • Ile len • II WHIM n•HVIIII OHM • OM OM 1111111111111
IN
• OK! Ia carload of
SHEETROCK
Now In Stock
CLINTON LUMBER CO.
The Store With The Quality Sign
!Veatch
• 
Gaskins
Clinton. Ky. 
•
"411111111•11•1141•Millilf•iiens•01.11u•asesilliewst
iidei *ft.
Vtikier
tam 0,
MINIM"
EASY TERMS
We are glad to announce that Mr.
A. I. 'Stoker (formerly el Admits asol
Stoker) is sow in charge of our body
shop. Let Ma sake free estimates on
your body, femier awl paint jobs.
REM111111811EIL no tiowsi payaseot
necessary. You may pay in 12 monthly
plyinents.
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
3ig
Phone IV
leadership. He left the chair to
speak from the floor against the
measure, now known as the T.
V. A. Ripper Bill, and became the
acknowledged leader of the op-
position.
This issue alone might not
seem to vital except In a State
such as Kentbtky, where agri-
culture is king and the electri-
fication of farms is a paramount
factor in the future prosperity
of our people. Further, the fight
is not ended. Political observers
fully expect K. U. to come back
In 1948 with still another ripper
bill. Its success or failure may
depend on the type of Governor
who sits in Frankfort. .
Mr. Waterfield's record is full
of other positive factors. His 1
leadership of the House in 1946'
qualities are important in a
was able, adroit and clean. Those!
Governor. He sponsored an ex-
cellent Research Bill to provide
an independent fact-finding
body for the legislature, only to
see it defeated by Senate leaders
who are now supporting Clem-
ents. His House budget con-
tained $2,000,000 more for school
funds than the Senate allowed,
and would have gone far to avers
the teacher pay ernes. He en-
gineered an increase in .appro-
priations for public health from
$773,500 to 91,018,000
Young, Experienced
Harry Lee Waterfteld com-
bines youth with practical ex-
perience in public life. He has
shown in Frankfort that he can
fight for principles, and his
punches are hard but clean. His
1946 record showed him an ef-
fective organizer who knows
how to work with people and
develop a program.
Finally, Waterfield is happy
In his close circle of political ,•
advisers and friends. They rep- 0
resent the newer, fresher ele- •
 •
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Imint in Kentucky politics. Mr OcPdrich and American Can. Re-' weigh
ts and lighter weights 251 cleanup trade; 
small lots good
Clemente has attracted to his aisiant were Kennecott. Mont- , to 50 lower; 
sows about steady; I and choice :iprlug lambs 25.00-
standard a collection of old-line gostery Ward, Douglas Aircraft, bulk goo
d and choice 160-340 26.00 buck lambs
politicians who bear the scars of Consolidated Edison. Bethlehem,1 lbs. 2
1.00-50; practical top 24.50'
Friday Evening, June 6, .1947
endless factional battles. If their
candidate is successful their con-
flicting interests and demands
are likely to prove an embar-
rassment to him. Mr. Westerfield
would be freer to act, for his
support would not come from
Court House circles, but from
the scattered mass of Kentlicki-
ans who are more interested
in progressive government than
In any party machine.
Western Union 'A' and Philip few lots early 2415; 240-270 lbs.
Morris. j 23.25-24.00; 270-300 lbs. mostly
bonds were narrow awl .01n- 21.75-23.25; few 310-400
 lbs.
Followers of merchandising{
1 2015-21.75; 190-150 lbs. 2200-. modIties mixed.
23.75; 100-120 lb. pigs 10.00-
shares gave attention to the Dun 21.25; good 
270-500 lb. sows
19.00-20.26; few 20.50; heavier
weights 18.00-75; stags 14.50-
16.50.
Cattle, 700; calves, 600; gen-
erally 
day offsetting and losses duel 
steady in active cleanup
to Memorial Day shutdowns. Do!- . 
trade; few choice yearling steers
Wall Street Report itoativio
pelumrce wasta evsetimusttetedearattes! to 26.00' medium 
and good !tett-
e2rosooan2d4.0, mixed yearlings largely
pointing week a year ago. 
good cows sparingly
New York, June 6-t)---The 
around 17.50-18.00; common and
stock market stayed within a - 
1 medium beef cows 14.00-16.50;
narrow, irregular range today. Livestock Market 'canners a
nd cutters 10.00-13.50;
Goodyear, American Telephone, National Stockyards, Ill., June 
sausage bulls 18.50 down; -weld.'Retreating at times were . 1
Southern Railway, U. S. Steel, 13-01')-IUSDAI- Hogs, 
7,500; ers steady to 50 lower; good an
choice 22.50-26.00; medium 15.-
Chrysler, Sears Roebuck. Amen- uneven; weights 160-340 lbs. 00-22.00.
can Smelting, J. C. Penney, mast!), steady to 25 lower than1
Standard 011 i NJ I, Texas Co., average Thursday; heavier Sh
eep, 400; about steady in ____
'
Sroadstreet report that retail
sales for the week ended Wed-
nesday held close to those of
the previous week, with heavy
b • ins before and after the
medium and good 22.00-34.50;
medium raid good shorn ewes
1.00 less; 7.00.
good beef bulls 16.75-17.00;
i Sunday, June 15th,
•
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I FATHER'S DAY
The Day You'll Want To
MAKE DAD SMILE
With a Special Gift For An
Extra Special Fellow - A Gift
T14t Expresses Your Love.
DiA18
White and Fancy
$3.95 & $4.50
Swim Trunks
Solidi Colon or
Bald Patterns
$3•00 to $5.00
SPOTLESS
Your curtains and draper.
lea look like new when we
clean them.
•
For a brighter home and a
brighter tin, call 14 to-
day! •
Parisian Laundry-Dry Cleaners
220 East Fourth
Summer Robes
Cool Seersucker
$8.75 &'$9.50
Solids, Stripes and
Fancies
$1.50 to t;2.95
Slacks
PI a Variety of
Fabees and Colors
$6.00 to $12.50
if- QUALITY SHOP #
Treat Yoursell and Your
Family To a
FISH FRY
Try Our Fresh
CAT • FISH
(All Shea)
Boneless Cat Fish
BUFFALO(Tasty. pellet.)
SPECIAL PRICES FOR
LARGE FISH FRIES
HOGG FISH
MARKET
•
•
p.
Sh.
•
•
-
CLASSIFIED ADS
p Ter Sale
*ANGEL new Spines with
Illeteh, $499. Used Kimal.
Joss French. Chickering,
10any others. Harry Edwards,
OS So. 5th street, Paducah,
.. phone 4431. 144-7tp
 
-r-
VOR SALE: 3-burner Perfection
dil stove, oven included. Used
only four months. Call 753.
143-3tp
ONE IA AD OR ONE THOUSAND
Washed sand and gravel;
ready mixed sand and gravel;
dirt for filling purposes. Ask
us about "pebble-atone" for
driveways. Call Bard Brothers,
Water Valley, Ky., Phone 13.
135-12tp
FOR SALE: Registered cocker
spaniel puppies. Buff males
and females Price for Immedi-
ate sale. N. H. Barnette, 125
Fonville avenue, Martin, Tenn.
143-8tp
ANTIQUES--Prices reduced on
practically all merchandise.
Stock includes 2 loveseats; 2
Empire sofas; 3 bureaus; 1
,wis dresser; canopy bed with
springs, mattress, and all
drapes; Jackson press. chests;
dropleaf tables; Butler', desk;
FOR SALE: Six 80-pound
shoates. H. D. Stanfield,
Phone 922 or 923. 145-3tp
• Wanted to Rent
Three or four room furnished
apartment. Veteran, wife, two
children. Write Hank Huggins,
care of Station WEEK, Union
City. 144-3tp
WANTED 2 or ,3 room furnished
apartment.•Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Humphry. Call 588 In a.
m. After 12 o'clock, call tele-
phone office. 144-3tc
• Service
SLIP COVERS and sewing. Call
658. 143-tfr
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop In the
Owl Drug Store. 128-tfc
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M C. Nall, 202
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
135-25tp.
ADDING MACHINES. TYPIIII
WRITERS AND CASE REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT--Seld. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
robot Daily Loader, riatoo, gintneky
• Node.
NOTICE: I will sell at public
auction all of my household
furniture consisting of living
room, bed room and kitchen
furniture, to the highest bid-
der. All furniture Is less than
a year old. All in perfect con-
dition and of the highest
quality. Sale to be held Friday
evening at 1:00 p. m. at 112
Oak st. Fulton. Ky.. Come
out and bring a friend.
FLOORMAN NEEDED immedi-
ately. Right man can start
work tomorrow. Write, wire
or call Fulton Daily Leader,
Fulton, Ky. tic
ATTENTION: Breakfast served
6 a. m. Where? Ken-Ten Grill.
Also good French fries, fried
chicken and steaks. George B.
Hughes, new manager. 144-3tp
• Miscellaneous
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 or 1300.
PLANNING a trip to Reelfoot'
Lake or Kentucky Lake? Hav-
ing transportation trouble? If
so, call Taxi 187 and solve
your problem. 140-12tc
• Card of Thanks
I wish to thank Dr. Trinca
and Mrs. Trinca, Dr Dyer and
the nurses at Haws Memorial,
also my nurse Mrs. Lena Taylor
of Martin for all their kindness,
and all my friends for all the
lovely flowers, cards, gifts andplantation desk; 2 secretaries;
rosewood piano and stool; FIR
E and Auto Insurance. P. R. visits I received while in the
cherry rocker I new cane l; 
Binford, Phone 307, 
Fult
on,
119-30tp 
hospital. Lillian Tucker.
music box; tables and chairs; K?-
clocks; lamp; and bric-a-
brac. Mrs. Elizabett B. Ear-
hart. Davis Apts.. 7th and
Monroe Streets. Paducah. Ky.
144-3tc
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair- . COlTRIER-JOURNAL
ing and Sport Goods- CITY, us,6 I s.:KS WATERFIELD
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 20 
Corn menial, Phone 401. 21/9-tfe (Continued trims rag. One)
FOR SALE: One electric Coca-
WANTED: All kinds or sewing. 
Mrs. J. Golden, Phone 493 '
Cola box; one Coca-Cola ice 140-8tp
box; one beer dispenser.
Smoke House. 1424tp
PIANOS in good condition, in-
cluding one Steinway, beauti-
ful tone, one Chickering
studio size, looks like new. A.
W. Wheeler, 517 S. 3rd street,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 397-W.
134- 14te.
SNP TERMITE DAMAGE
MIMBOGRAPHINCI: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. lltfi
• For Rent
FOR RENT. 3 rooms. T. W. Par-
rott, 106 Church. 143-3te
FOR RENT: Room with kitchen
privileges for two girls. Phone
388. Eva Cochran. 142-4tc.
- 
•
Expert inspection by TERMINIX ELECTRIC floor polish
er for
gives you reliable information rent by the day. McD
ade Fur-
about your terminte problems. 
niture Co. Phone 905.
Free inspection service, a feat- 
138-tic.
are of TERMINIX for over ill FOR RENT: 2 rooms. Mrs .I. H
pears, has been used by more Hart,' 1104 Third. 143-3tc
than i.e..,... property eerier,. 1 SLEEPING rocrns for men only.
Call today! Leland Jewell, 315 Carr street,
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone st Fulton, KY.
Aorlorlurd Rrorwowlor05
CPAs Valls Terwrir Corp.
I P.,
Si Advertised ho'llie Rm.*
TERMINIX
Phone 177. 158-tic.
• Situation Wanted
Work wanted in private homes.
Come to 126 McDowell street.
144-3tp
OFFICE WORK-typing, short-
hand bookkeeping. Call 387.
143-4tp
A-1 CLEANERS
For A-1 Cleaning
We Clean and Block Men's Pan.amas
215 Church Street Phone 906
,!C
Se $2.85 rha Tam. v-
'1St/
\ SPORTSMAN, better than anything else, 
has a way of
'You're the best Dad in the world:' Here are 
all the requisites al
perfect shave-a tube of Smallest Shave Cream 405. 
bottle el -
Shays Lotion and • handy container of 
Tabo-• gilt Dad's me
to receive with pride and WIG 
with ever increasing pleasuritAi
Other Gift Set] ;II to Ito, nu, Tali. 
11,
FORD CLOTHING COMPANY
614 Lake Street
"sr
Palm Beach, Silk
and Rayon
$1.00 to $2.50
302 main ST. fULTOrl. KY.
L.aaas•a.aa.4im•ma
Pajamas
Oxford, Poplin
Pajama Check
Al - $6.50 - $7.50
S h
Short or long
$3.50 to $6.50
